Pick a square to fill in, pay £1 and get creative – doodle your name or a design, or fill in with your favourite colour. When all 100 squares are filled, the World Land Trust can buy and protect an acre of rainforest or other endangered habitats.

“The money that is given to the World Land Trust, in my estimation, has more effect on the wild world than almost anything I can think of.”

SIR DAVID ATTENBOROUGH (PATRON)

World Land Trust (WLT) is an international conservation charity that protects the world’s most biologically significant and threatened habitats acre by acre. Through a network of partner organisations around the world, WLT funds the creation of reserves and provides permanent protection for habitats, wildlife and communities.

www.worldlandtrust.org

Donate the £100 from your completed patchwork at www.worldlandtrust.org/patchwork-rainforest